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Ku.r:tStraif
Blair. Aaron (NIH/NCI) [VJ; Kathryn Guyton
Dana Loomis; Nicolas Gaudin; Veronique Terrasse

RE: IARC
Friday, March 25, 2016 6:04:00 AM

Aaron,
There are 2 potential issues that come to my mind, but both are based on assumptions and analogies with other
criticisms, ad are not based on reading industry criticisms about you
- the issue about the "negative" AHS study "outweighing" the positive studies on NHL
- experts reviewing their own work
After the latest invitation to the European Parliament, we have posted additional material on our website (Kate's ppt
from Brussels, extended Q&A responding to some criticism (including the AHS issue), see upper right hand corner
"Featured News" on IARC's homepage http://www.iarc.fr/
I have also copied Kate, Dana, Nicolas and Veronique, if they are aware of any specific criticism about you.
Please keep us posted,

Kurt
-----Original Message----From: Blair, Aaron (NIH/NCI) [V] [mailto:blaira0'iexchange.nih gov]
Sent: 25 March 2016 05:40
To: Kathryn Guyton <GuytonK@iarc.fr>; StraifKurt (straif@iarc.fr) <straif@iarc.fr>
Subject: FW: IARC
Any idea what criticism he is referring to? Any advice?
Aaron
From: Andrew Martin (BLOOMBERG/NEWSROOM:) [amartin146@bloomberg.net]
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2016 5:51 PM
To: Blair, Aaron (NIH/NCI) [V]
Subject: RE: IARC
Dr. Blair,This is Andrew Martin from Bloomberg again. I wonder if you would be willing to talk about the pesticide
industry's response to the IARC report on glyphosate, in particular criticism that was specific to you. If so, is there a
time and a number I can reach you? Thanks! Andrew

Andrew Martin
Bloomberg News
731 Lexington Ave.
New York, NY 10022
(212)617-7828
----- Original Message ----From: blaira@exchange.nih.gov
To: Andrew Martin (BLOOMBERG/ NEWSROOM:)
At: Mar 8 2016 10:53:27

Andrew,
I suggest that you contact IARC directly. You should try:
Kate Guyton - GuytonK@iarc.fr
or
Kurt Straif - straif@iarc.fr

From: Andrew Martin (BLOOMBERG/NEWSROOM:) [amartinl46@bloomberg.net]
Sent: Thursday, March 03, 2016 2:09 PM
To: Blair, Aaron (NIH/NCI) [V]
Subject: IARC
Hi professor, This is Andy Martin at Bloomberg Businessweek. I wondered if you were available for a brief chat
about your work for the IARC. If so, can you tell me when and where I can reach you? Thanks, Andy Martin

Andrew Martin
Bloomberg News
731 Lexington Ave.
New York, NY 10022
(212)617- 7828
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